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Power QNfGFF 

OPTIONAL N64 EXPANSION PAK 

Using * NG4 Expansion Pak wirh San Francisco Rush 2049 adds rhe 

following options: 

■ Music in race mode 

' Enhanced explosions in race mode 

* Enhanced smoka/dusr efFcei In race moda 

* Additional moving abjeers in race mode 

■ Trach 6 is nol playable unless □ M64 (Expansion IRtk is used 

■ More Ghosi facers ro race agoinsr 

* Advanced Circuit is nor available without ihe NG4 Expansion Pah 

+ Tire Rim selection Is enabled (21 Rims available} 

"lorn rhe power OFF on your MG4, 

Insert ihe Game Pah Inlo Ihe slot on the N64. Press firmly 

io loch ihe Gama Pak in place. Insert ^II controllers. 

Turn rhe POWER switch Okl. After the IcgaF screens 
appear, you may go right to rhe game by pressing START 

WARNING: NEVER TRY TO INSER 
GAME PA ft WHEN THE POWER 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses an analog sysicm to read ihe angles and 
directions of hs movement, This allows precision cornrol rhar Es nor possible -using 
ihe conventional Control Rad. 

When turning ihe Comrol Deck power OM, do moi remove ihe- Com?oi Stick from 
its neutral position on the Controller. 

If ihe Control Trick Is held at on Angled pdfiilion (as 
shown in ihe picrure on rhe left) when rhe power is 
turned ON. rhls position wl!l be scr as nemral. This 

will cause games using ihe Control Slick to operate 
incorrectly. 

Tb reset the naurraE position opee ihe game has 
starred, let go of ihe Ccmrrol Suck so li can reium 
1o its center position Cas shown in the picture on 
ihe left) then press START while holding down the 

L and R Burrow. 

The Control Slid' is □ precision instrument, mahe sure nol io spill liquids 
or place any Foreign objects Into It. If you need assistance, please contacl 

Nintendo Consumer Assist nee at I-6 DO-255-370 D or your nairasl Nintendo 
Auihoficed Repair Center, 



Before you Nr rha road, raku a mcmenr ro karri ihe burrcm locations on. your 

COnin&lkr, These burtons will be referenced Throughout (his Instruction manual. 

L BUllQit R Buhtm 

CONTROLLER PA ft MENU 
Press and hold START upon powering up or reset to access the Controller Pah 

Menu, This will allow you to view and del ere saved information From a Nintendo 64 

Controller F^h, 

USJNG THE RUMBLE PAK 
Anytime you start a game, you will be prompied ro Lnserr your Rumble Pa.h at that 

rrme, IF you are not using a Rumble Pah, Jusr Ignore rhe message. 

Ram embed 
If is important Co switch your Rumble Pah and Conrroller Pah 

only when prompted ro do so. 

NOTE 
If you select Qusr or Rcsiarr wilhin 14 

won't be ashed For confirmation. 

Horn 
might] 

Accelerate 

Brake 

Wjngs/fshoor 

iZ Button underneath) 

MENU/SUB-MENU NAVIGATION 
When navlgarlng through menu screens, use ihe Cc-rrc Pad for Co-irof Srich) (o 

highlight Selections. Press the A Eutror (o activate rhe selection {such as accessing 

another menu or saving a game for example). Pressing rba □ Buicn in any menu 

will exit you bach ro rhe previous screen, 

quitting a game in progress 
Press Stan to pause the game. The Pause Qpiions Screen will appear. Highlight Oult 

Grira, then press iha A Buuon, Next you w|l| |>j nollflud that you are quitting a game. 

[F you Wish lO COfilinUe and qUil the game, select Yes and press the A Button. If not, 

press the D Button to go back lo the previous menu. 



I At rhe game's tills screen, press iviv ro 

I access rhe Main Menu, Use the Cm ,rr:..| Pad 

I or rlut Con | re I Stick to highlight rhe -dlfFereni 

I sub-menus, To access a sub-menu, press 

I ihe A Du non. 

I Press ihe B Ruiron io go bach io ihe previous 

I screen, The following options are available ai 

I ihe Main Menu: 

PLAYERS 

I This option lersyou select how many players wifi Lre playing, Press Left and Right on 

| rhe Control Pad or ihe Ccnlrol S' ch to choose Ihe number dF players. The number 

| of players available using this ophon Is based on rhe number of controllers plugged 

I inla your Nintendo 64. Press the A Burro- to view pkyer sub-options: 

note 
A I player game requires that a controller be insetted in socher I, A 2 player 

game requires that com rollers be inserted in sachets I £r 2. A 3rd player must 

use socher 3, and a 4rh player will use socher 4, For eKampfo you cannot play 

a 2 player game with controllers in sockets I and 3 or sockets I and 4. 

I Just Play 
1 If you're ready io go, make this sekciion, Your scores will nor b« savsd, bur you will qer 

I your race going right away. See Same Modes, pg. 12. for details for sub-options under 

1 rhe Jusr Play oprlon. 

I Compels 

I Modify your controller (see pg, II.) 

I Controller Pah 
I Select ihe conrraller (I, 2, 3 or 4) thal houses rhe ControlJer Rih you want to use to load 

I or save your dar-a. After you select rhe .Controller J^h you're using, you can then select 

I r:irate Player io save cftiia to 6 nflrtw ihnr you specify. When you seiner a Controller Pah 

I Ihat contains a Rush 2049 saved player, the names of those Saved players will appear 

I on-screen, Select rhe saved file and press the A Burron To return io rhat saved player (see 

| Conirolk'i Rnh, pg. 5). 

[ Creafq Player 
I Select ihlSE oprlon, rhen name a file on Which to save your racing dati, Once you creare a 

| player the name will appear aS an Option. You Onti ihen modify yOur CCfirtolkr Spacihcally. for 

I r-hatfile (see Defaulr Camrals, pg. 6). Select Dekrla Player then highlight the created play- 

I er no dderc, Selecr Y/s [hen press rhe A Duiron ro remove (he selected created player. 

RECORDS 
View stafislks gathered in the game or Ihe sta¬ 

tistics far 3 specific crealed player, 'fou can 

view track ilfnffis, racing stars and even ghost 

times. Once Selecred, press Left or R chi on 

the Control Pao or Conrro ‘^i ch to cycle 

Through the various categories. 

You can also select a specific Controller Fbk 

and vtcw Thu racing srorisrics s&v<id io rh&r 
ConfrulJer Rih. 

The Options Menu allows you to change certain settings in the game. See Oplrons. 

pg, 10, for compfcre details. 

AUDIO 
Adjust rhe volumes of Ihe game’s Effects and Music. Ress Lc1- and Right on the 

Control Pad or rhe Comrol Slick to raise or lower rhe volumes. You can also set rhe 

MusJe Track ro its defeat spring (rhis plays a different song per track), pick a particular 

song ur you can even turn rhe musk OFF 

* SMPOrVTANT * 
If you're nor hearing ail I sounds, sar your Spa ikres oprfon funder Audio) to 

Mono. This will allow you to hear all sounds. If your game is set Io Srereo, 

you won'r hear terrain, engine sounds and explosions IF you're using a 

Mono TV 

VIDEO 
Miihm ftdjuarmifrhrs ro rhe picture io fit yout refovlslon birrer, If nssefod, you con change 

ihe Horiconraf and Vertical Centers. The Restare oplion will resel the picture to ils. 

original selling. 

There are aCso color bais rhat indicate your television's sellings. IF Ihe Saturation is 

loo high, colors will bleed - iurn down rhe brlghmess. IF ihe fsrey Scale Is nor Fully 
visible or black is not Wach, adjust rhe conlrast. TTiesa sellings will result In ihe mosi 

vibrant Rush 2049 piclure possible. 



The Oprlon& Mjpu Allows you to adjust different jin-gama serrings. If you don't warn 

IO change anything before a race, you can access the Options Menu during gamcplay 

by pressing START to pause the game. 

PLAYER ARROWS 
Wlwi playing Batrle Mode or -Ghost Mode, Phe Player Arrows will show the locarlon of 

another player or ghost. These localions appear as arrows and point in the direction you 

need lO lurn to face your enemy or marh Ihe location of your ghost car. They can be set 

10 elrher ON -or OFF! 

RADAR 
Radar allows you 

screen, Your car's 

Side of she 

lo adjust art option, highlight it, then press Left and Righl, When you am finished, 

press the G Button to aciiwara your changes and terutn so ihe previous menu. If 

pausing the gotne, select Ccniimje and press the A Button to return to the game. 

TIME REMAINING 
When She set amount of rime runs our and you didn't finish the JMbM, your game will 

end. The Time Remaining clock displays how much lime rs remaining on ihe track. 

This Option can be turned ON or OFF but the rime will still count dqwn. This -can 

be adjusted only in Ghost and Stunt modes. 

TACHOMETER 
When your car is set lo Manual Transmission, she Tachomurar ha£p3lfac}i oF I he level 

of RPMs CRotations Rir Minute] your angina Is currently running at. This displaycan 

be turned ON or OFF 

SPEEDOMETER 
This will track how fasr you ate going. This display can be turned ON at OFF 

ODOMETER 
This Is a display of bow many miles you've traveled in ihe current race. It can lie 

turned ON or OFF 

PLACE 

Yout posirlon In The race is displayed on-screen during the race. You can choose IO 

lUrn it ON or OFF 

GEARSHIFT 
When yOUC car is set to Manual Transmission, this display w]l| show what gear your 

car is In, This option can be lurned ON or OFF 

METRIC 
Set your mcasurements in Mlfes Per Hour tMPH} t>t N binders, Fter Hour (KPHJ. 

When Mimic Is turned ON, ftPH w||| be shown. If turned OFF Ihe defaulr ts MPH, 

WRONG WAY 
Make a wrong lurri? If this opiion Is fumed ON. text will appear on the screen stating 

rhar you am going the Wrong way. If fumed OFF you're on your ownE 

COINS 
For rhfli true fl«ede feel, lorn the Coins display ON or OFF. 



■ CONTROLS 
H Thu consfols option Is available under the Player option on Ihe Main Menu, You can 

■ change ihe seitih^S on your eonIro-IEsr using rhls option, Press Up or Dawn on (he 

■ Control 5llcK or Contra’ Pod lo view ihc differehl «rlons, Nsm. press Ua Fi or ftlqhr 

■ until you see (he buiian that you wanr to correspond with the action, An "X" Will 

■ appear next lO identical burtons, This will lei you Know whai actions sritll have lo be 

H changed. 

■ If you made □ misrahe and warn lo restore rhe controls so rheir deFaulr settings, 

■ highlight Reset Coniroh and press (he A Buiian, When you are finished changing 

H rite controls, press she □ Buiton. 

■ If you're using a Confroller fth, you con modify your COhlflOls and save them so a 

H Created Player. Each umc rhaf player is subsequently selecled from I he Controller Rth, 

■ the modified comrols will again ba available: for That player (see Create Player, pg. 7). 

NQTC5 _ 

With ihe Rumble F^sK inserted in your controller, you can adjust its intensity using 

ifnt Rymbk option on rhls menu. Low intensity only rumbles during inlensc 

moments I ihc jumps find crashes, High Inrenslty rumbles Wlrh every (urn. 

At the Main Menu, select the number of 

players there will be and press the A Burton. 

The Jusi Play option fcs available. Selecr ir ro 

view ihc Game Mode Screen. 

Afrcr a Game Mode Is selected, you'll go to 

ihe Select "Track Scjeen id scl Up your face 

(see Track Selection, pg. 15). 

Here are ihe available Garfie Modes tor San 

Francisco Rush 2049: 

SINGLE RACE (1-2 Players) 
Basically an Arcade Modesiylc game. Player I sflscis a irath, ilien each player picks 

a car. This made is for Ihose who want to jump right in and get down to racing! 

PRACTICE (1-2 Players) 
Similar to Single Race Mode, only I he re ore no laps to hCep I rath of. Just heep 

racing until you want to quit. This mode is great For exploring each track and 

flndihg she many shortcuts and secret paths they conrain. 

GHOST RACE (I Ptojrer) 
This game mode challenges you to defcar a recorded race by marching you against 

a "ghost" car ihat l= the previously recorded racer. Before you cun. race against ihs 

ghost, you have lo record a ghost race by yourself. Once you have finished all 

required laps, go back to rhe Track Menu, 

NOTES 

* Wilh a No4 Expansion f^k. up1o3 ghosts can be challenged al one lime, 

Without a N6* ■?*. lanslon Pah, it's juss one-on-one. 

* Ghosl Races CANNOT be saved to your Cohln&lter Rch, 



CIRCUIT MO DC (I Player) 
Arc you good enough tg enter a racing clrcuir? There arc four circuit levels In which 

you <«n compere (EttgifiiMte, Inrei-rfiaiiian, Advanced end Extreme). 

"Norii 

■ A:'vv:nr n: Circuit mode Is only available if you have a H64 Expansion Fbh 

inserted in your Nintendo 64, See, Opi;c.-.j' N64 Expansion Pm, pg, 3, for 

other N64 (Expansion ftih enhancetTvents. 

■ Wlrh a N64 Expansion l^k, the amount of Clrcuir mode iracks is increased, 

due to the addition of Track 6, Beginner is. ft trechs. Iniermrrdiak: is ID, Adwnr.ed is 

12 and Extreme is 24. Without Ihe N64 Expansion Rik, Extreme mode is 20 races. 

Enter Code 
If you're not using ConritHler Pah (see pg. 55, 

you'll be Issued a code after finishing a ClrciJll 

race. IF you have a code written down, you can 

ereer it here. You'll return iq rhai Clrcuir to 

conlinue your race toward rhe championship. 

PheSS in any direction On I he CONTCi! F-.-A or 

Control Stick to select a toiler. Press rhe A 

Bu i ion rg select The Icirar you want, Ihcn 

repeat the process ro complete rhe code, 

When the last character is in place, rhe code is entered, IF you've entered iJtd 

wrong code, you'll be prompted ihar She code is an "Invalid Code". Try entering 

rhe coda again ro Fix your mistake, 

SCORING POINTS 

Earn the highest amount of points on rhe circuit ro be the Champion. Ftalnrsarc based 

on what poslilon you finished, fer example, if you place last, you'll earn I point for 

ihai iFack. If you place First, you will! cam 10 points. At the end of ihe circuit, all pOinls 

are tallied iq determine the final finishing positions in the circuit, 

AFTER A RACE 
After you complete a race, you can view Ihe best rimes far ihe (rack, along with options 

ie? view rhe scoreboard, continue the circuit or quit. To continue the circuit, you must 

enter a code, rhen you can review Ihe circuil rimes or even begin a new circuit. 

13 

STUNT (1-4 Pfaycrs? 

In Stunt Mode, one teach is available by 

default for you pur rhe pedal to the Floor 

and go nuisl Thera are a total of 4 Slum 

rrachs. but you'll need to unlock the other 

three by accumulating Stunt points (sec 

Srunr 'Ekoi ng, pg. 21 for point icrals and 

olhcr information!), 

The objfifcr of Srum Mode is ro score rhe most points by performing soma ourra- 

genus stunts in the allotted rime. The pfayer that can pull off rhe most flips, spins 

and rolls. Is the winner! 

OBSTACLE £1 Player) 

This teach Features a varlery of rooms In which to navigate. Each room has a unique 

challenge. Some rooms challenge you ro glide through them. Orhers contain precise 

timing and jumping, This Is excellent driving practice for mastering control, so drive 

as fast as you can and try nor to hit a wall. This oplion isn't immediately available at 

the Game Modes ^screen. Hgw many Stunt Pomts can you accumulate? 

BATTLE (2-4 Player) 

Up to four players can enter art arena and 

do baltle. Arm yourself with highly 

destructive weapons and take out your 

enemies. The player who earns rhe mosr 

points (hills) Wins. Fof more Information 

on Barrie Mode and the weapons you can 

use. see pg. 25-26. 



When mIccring a mock a varieiy of opiions are available, These opiions can be used 

lo mahe a a rack larger (by increasing the Japs) or even mare difficult (by changing 

Ihe Drone Difficulty, Wind or J^g), Press. Up and Down on Ihe Control Pad or 

Control Sllch ro view the different OpIiOhs. 

To change rha option, press LeFr or Right. When you are Finished an-d ready race, 

press fhe A G^ron, Here is a breakdown of rhe different Track opriOrts., 

LAPS 
This will select (he number of laps in which you will race rhe rrack Select from o 
gulch single (l> lap or a lengthy A laps. 

BACKWARD 
This oplbon can be rumed ON or OFF. When ON. you will race fhe irack bach words. 

Your car Is nor backwards or running In reverse. You simply race rhe rrach in The 

opposiie dlrecrion. 

MIRROR 

This opiion will refiner ihe pack you'm Facing on, For example, If a brack has a left-hand 

turn, ir will raw be a right-hand rum. This option can be lurncd ON Or OFF 

fog 

Control Morhet NaiUFe wiih ihis oprlon, The funher righi you move rhe lever, rha 

mane fag wiil be on Ibe track. Racing wirb foggy condirions in rhe game can be fun 

and challenging, bur ir can quickly mrn deadly as well! 

WIND 
Similar to fogr the further right you move rhe levee (he more windy it will be. When I 

your car gets airborne, rhe wind can blow ir out of control. If you are racing In windy I 

condirions. h is tecommended you practice flying wiih your oaf Firsr. 

DRONES 
You cam choose up ro 5 Drones lo race against Also known as A! (Arrlficlal I 

Intelligence) Cara, drones are programmed I* be competitive and Iticky. DrOnes are I 

fasr and accurate racers. It's a good strategy lo watch (hem and Try Co Follow 1 heir palh. I 

They usually know all rhe shorreurs and if you can keep up w|lh them, rhe beiier your I 

chances al beating ihem. 

DIFFICULTY 
How difficult do you wont ihe drones ro be? The furrher you move rhe lever ro ihe I 

right, ihe more difficult (he drones will be lo defeat. Remember Thai the mate difficult I 

Ihe drone, Ihe more limes you will lose. 

HANDICAP (2 Player Race Only) 
The higher you ser ihe handtaap, (he easier it will be for a lesser experienced player I 

to compete with more advanced players. 

DC ATH 5 
When you crash land you will), your car will automatically reset I (self further up (he rracK. I 

IF you have rhe Deaths option lumed ON and you crash, your gams will be over. This I 

opiion can be used to your advanwga In Circuit Mode, ff the Deaih opifon Is aciivaied. I 

every car (including rhe drones) lhar crashes will be eliminated Irom the race. 

If the Dcalh oprion is turned OFF your car will resel itself afler every crash, 'tfau can also I 

resrore ihe car yourself by pressing rhe C - Up Gunon (defaulr coFirnol sellings). 

NCGATIVC POINTS (Sank Mode Only) 
We'ye added □ link oprion ro spice things up In Btrnle Mode. If you flip over and I 

crash on your own, you'll lose one of your poinls (or your team's points). This I 

will make Ir interesting If someone Is on rha verge of winning rhe game, This, way, I 

ir forces you 10 play skillfully, and no one can simply destroy ihcmsslves ro escape I 

a pursuer. 



Tlftes 
The type of iLrc you have is. very Important. There are 5 different lypes of rlre you can 

use in the game. P. i..-is the dsfauli Hire. SluAs are usually new trres. These have 

a tendency ro grip rhe road a bit roo much. You can selccr From Slicks and i-1ro Slicks. 

Remember rhar gripping rlres can mess Up how your car handles, All T’ rain dies 

Come in handy when you go off of ihe road. Grass dan Cause your car lo spin and flip 

uncontrollably. bur a seE of OFfroad tires can help you recover faster. 

When choosing a car. you can customize I is 

features as well as apireacanM, You con 

change everything from engine size, how 

heavy ihe frame Is. what colors you want ir 

to ire and even change the rfmsC Press i fa 

and Down on rhe Control Rad Or Control 

Stick la view the different car options. 

, To change an option, highlight It and press Left or Rlghr ro vie 

[ have. When you are finished changing yaur car and you're reac 

Burron. Kere are ihe options you can change on a car; 

I TRANSMISSION 

I Select what type of transmission your car will have. You can seJeci from a variety of 

I Manual (requires shifting gears) -end Auromarlc (no shifting necessary) Transmissions, 
I Try oul rfve various types of transmissions to find ihe one that works best for you. 

HANDLING 

I Haw well your car handles can mean the difference between victory and deFeat. Your 

I car's handling depends on the handling style you choose. You can select from 

] Normal, Advanced or fExrrsme. You might want lO work your way up to rhe 

I Advanced and Extreme vehicles. They require much more skill than the Normal 

I Cara. When selecting a car, any car can he Nonnas, Adv: I I rid or Extreme, 

I (ENGLN'G 

I There are 9 different engines you can 

I prefect ranging from a 2.2 Litre High 

1 Performance V6 1o a high-powered (5.0 

Lllre VlOl Remember that The bigger the 

I engine you hive, ihe faster and heavier 

I your car will be. Try them all to find rhe one 

I that suits you best. 

PRAMS 
Ybur car's frame Is basically its skeleton. The frame can hove a direct result on yaur 

car's performance by slowing il down, or by making Ir too Itghr. While a heavier frame 

wr|l protect you more from crashing and flipping, ir will also slow you down and llmir 

your time ih the air. On ihe Other hand, e lighter frame can cause you to lose control 

more often. Select From 6 different frame styles, ranging From L chr to Heavy; 

WINGS 
Remember lha( flying is important in This game. The wings 1ha( are attached to your car 

allow you ro glide,. turn and control your car while It is Jn rhe air. The length of these 

wings can derermtnc how far your car will glide and how fust li con spin (or recover from 

a Spin). The wing sizes are Small and Large. You can select Sn.ni wings, but only ar 

the Car Selection screen in Slunt Mode. They aid In successfully Increasing your 

stun scores. 

TGAM DATTL'E (Cattle Mode Only) 
After you've selected Batlle Mode from the Game Mode Screen (see pg. 13-iq), you'll 

have an added option ar rhe Car Sclecrion Screen io team Up for bank, Choose the 

identical colors whh your partner ID ream up against your opponentts). Obviously, this 
Feature can only be played with 3 or 4 players. See Bcnkr Mode., pg. 2d For more details 

on Bank Mode. 

PAfNT JOBS 
You may not lihe the color of yaur car at the 

Car Selection Screen, so why not do 

something a hour Ir. You can change your 

Car's appearance with several color 

options. Press Up and Down ro select the 

color you want ro change, iften press Uft 

or Right Oh ihe Control Per1 or Con I re i 

Stick to cycle through the available colors. 

NOTE 
New components are ON1Y available once you've Unlocked them, 'itm can 

unlock Ihcse new components with some successful racing. Look for the 

new components each time you reiurn ro lire Gar Selection Screen. 

RtMS 
After you've given your car fls sweet painl job, why nol trick il aul further with som . new rims' 

There are 21 different rims you can put on a car. These don't affiect your car's performance. I 

[hey do took goodl 



As you rate, you'll Rind ii hoEpful ro hnow where ic looh For In Formation 

about your current race. Study rhe diagram below to familiarize 

yourself with the on-screen displays. 

2, Odomercr 

3, Radar 

4, Curranr Place 

5. Currant Lap 

6. Coins (SiIvcr/Gold) 

7. Trach Map 

6. Race Time 

the game 
TRACK AND CAR DIFFERENCES 

Before you anrci a -Circuit Mode game or another important race, you may want ro 

lest Dili a few differed cars and Hacks flf£(. Nos all cars handle the same. Some are 

bulkier than others, while some rand TO slide around more. Tracks on (he other 

hand, are totally different. Each track contains many Jumps, shortcuts and sharp 

luinS. With the Teach Options you can ever race She tracks backwards (the track is 

backwards, NOT yoUr car? and change Other seltings. 

GENERAL DRIVING 
Afrcr you have selected a track and car to race with, it's lime 1o hll the SI teats. The 

handling of your cor could be rhe most tmporranr thing ro deal with al first. As you 

enter rums, cxll iurns or eycn land Jumps, your car will pull or bounce. Il's very 

Important ro maintain control of your car as you race. Failing to do so could result 
in you crashing. 

CRASH AND BURN 
When a car ctashes, il will explode. You 

are (hen placed bach on the Track, unless 

the Death option is turned ON (sec Track 

Seleciiron on pg, 15-lb For delails). These 

crashes wasra valuable ikme and could 

easily cos( you □ race. Being careless. not 

waichtng where you are going and colliding 

with Other cars are almost guaranteed to 

make you crash and burn! 

taking turns 
Some turns In the game are long and smocuh. others ore hard and Fast. As you enter 

a long ruth, slow your speed and accelerate oul of the turn. Try to hug (he Inside wall 

oF the turn. Li will gi^e you drib room to compile your turn safely. Sharp turns have 

the tendency to appear oul of nowhere. If you're nor paying artenUon io Ehcm, you 

can crash. 

Whsn making a sharp rum, slow down right as you reach It. Next, lap Nut btaks until 

your car almost Spins. Facing rhs direction you wanl io turn. Then,, quickly acceler¬ 

ate out of the lum. Anolher way IO turn sharply IS io just slow down and turn Ihe 

wheal hard. Then, accelerate oul of ihe turn. Try to run a few laps in Pratrlce Mode 

first to gei some; experience on that specific track. 



JUMPS 
(Each track is loaded with Jumps. Some 

jumps are naiural hills arid Gibers are 
man-made, Remember that the faster you 

approach a jump. The further dlsrancc 

you'll fly, Jumping correctly can help you 

get in front of other cars or ever reach 

shortcuts. Jumping ihe wrong way can get 

you Into trouble, 

Try to hit each jump srraighr on, as you're 

more likely r-Q land squarely. If you do gcr 

Into tfOubFs while you' re airborne, don't panic. Each car in the game is equipped with 

a set of wings. 

FLYING 
Flyrng is a fun bur crucial pan of rhis game. 

Depending on wbai controller serup you 

have, press I he button that corresponds 

with your wings while you arc airborne, 

Wings will emerge from ihe side OF your car 

and allow you to glide for a while. While you 

are in the air. hold down the wing button. 

As.you hold the burron, you can move (he Control Ritl or Control Sii^kio makeyour 

car ium. Pressing .eh and Rig hi will mahe Ihe car roll. IF you press Up. the car will 

dip its nose Forward. Pressing Down will I III rhe car's nose, 

If you press in a direction for too long, your car will have the tendency to flip. 7b 

recover a flipping car, press in the opposite direction from which rhe car Is flipping. 

Itrs Impanam ro keep holding, down ihe wing burton! IF you lei go, the wing-s will 

retract and yout car will start foiling 10 ihe ground. 

Whan your car Fa In rhe air and approaching an angled rood, try to raise or lower rhe 

front of your car to match the incline or decline oF the road. This will help your car 

land more securely and get better traction on the road, Ir rakes some practice, but 

controlling an airborne car is a very helpful skEll to master! 

The only time when It's alright 1o let your car lose control is in Srunt Mode. The 

object of Stunt Mode Is to earn the most points you can by -doing ihe erdziesr stunts 

you can. When your car Is in the air,, feel he to hold the Coni,--ol Fv* Or Conifol Slit !-, 

in a certain direction, allowing the car t* flip and Spin rapidly. Just makewfl you have 

enough time to recover, otherwise you won't earn any points. 

NOTE 
Wings ore hsi available ih Ghost or Ganle modes, Stunt wrings are 
available only In Stunt mode. 

SHORTCUTS AND ALTERNATE PATHS 

(Each track features many different shortcuts 

and secret pclhs to help you jump ahead of 

the pack. Ir will lake a white to find rhem all. 

bur if you play each track In Proa Ice Mode, 

you'll have rhe lime 10 look for them. Mosr 

shortcuts and secret paths appear almost 

Instantly 

It's important to note that If you See One, make Sure you alow down First. Shortcuts 

and alternate paths Usually are narrow roadways between buildings or other hazardous 

objects. If you miscalculate by slighresr margin. It could be disastrous. 

If you see an Opening rhar could bs a shortcut, proceed with caution! Sometimes 

these roads 90 nowhere and could lead you racing towards a wall at 1601 Secret 

paihs are a bit more complicated. They usually involve a series of narrow tunnels, 

flying jumps and tight turns before you can e^it them. Eilher way, use CaullOti ahd get 

1o hnow Ihe Jrachs beforehand, 

GOLD AND SILVER COINS 
Secret ears are awarded as you. collect Silver and Gold coins. 



I As you're waring Through the str<raisr l' may become necessary to pause rhe game. 

Press START 10 pause rhe game and a««ss ihe Rutse Menu, 

The following sub-menus arc available to you: 

I CONTINUE 
This will resume your game in progress. 

OPTIONS 
This will access ihe Hems in rl>« game's Options Menu. Thu Pause Menu version 

looks different from ihe Main Menu version. bur rMy function rim same, Highlight 

rhe option and press Lefr or Rig hi to change ihar options sellings. Whan you are 

Finished, press rhe B Builon to relum lo ihe Pause Menu. Highlighr Conrlnue 10 

resume playing. 

CONTROLS 
You can change your control seirings here. See pg, II for Insifucrtons on changing 

the controls. When you resume playing, your new conirol serPings w|!| l>s active, 

AUDIO 
This option allows you to turn Ihe fcFFecrs and Music volumes up Or dowr*. You Can 

also selccr Src-ec or Mono sound. To raise the volume. press to ihe Right. Press 

lo ihe Lefi Iq lower the volume. You can also change rhe background music I rock 

here as well,. 

VIDEO 
IF rhe screen Is ofF-ccnrer, It can be changed here. Follow the Instructions on pg. fl 

TO change rhe Video sortings. 

RUMBLE PAR 
IF you salacr rhls oprlon WITH a Rumble Pah IrseTTcd In your conrrollcr, the game 

will confirm rher h recognizers the Rumble Pah, You'll ha promprad ar the beginning 

of ihe race 10 Inserr your Rumble Pak if n is nor Inserted already. You Ye sar ro go. 

Once you're sei. you con nowseEcct rhe Controls oprion and vary the strength oF the 

rumble flow. High Or Off). 

RESTART 
Fvfsran the currem race or game mode. 

QUIT 
Quit rhe game. You will be asked ro confirm YES or NO Flrsi. Make yefir selection 

and press (he A Button. 

NOTE 
IF you selecl Cu r within 15 seconds of rhe sfart of ihe race, you won't be 

asked for confirmation. 

□aide Mode Is a 2-4 Player denrhmateh where each player musr score a sel number 

of points (or hills) in order ro win. As you drive around rhe arena., coiled powerFul 

weapon upgrades to eXErnTnlnare the COmpailliQh. After y*U have selected how many 

players rherc will be, hlghlighl Barite ar rhe Select Mode screen and press ihe A Burton. 

Before you begin IO play, you will be able to seleci ihe rrack {arena} rhar you want 

so use. In addition lo rhe usual track options you can adjusr, you have the Option 

Of setting Ihe number of points needed, ro win. Highlight Barrie Points and choose 

from 5 point to 50 (joints needed io determine a victor, 

Afler you hove adjusted ihe irach opilons. all players can selccr ihelr cars and change 

Ihe car sellings. After all players are ready, press I he A Bui if: . so bag In ihe baffle. 

BASIC RULES OF BATTLE 
The object of Bailie Mode is lo gel as many Kills needed to win. This is accoffiptlshtrd 

by using weapons on your enemies. Your kill count will be displayed in a comer of 

your player-specific screen. Each player has a Damage Merer In rhe borrom-cenrer oF 

rhelr screens. Once rhe Damage Merer runs our. so does your Ufa I 

li will lake some weapons longer ro desiroy a car rh*n others. Some even dasrroy a 

car in one shot! The only way a player can earn a kill is lo destroy another ran If a car 

tolls over and explodes by Its own doing., no points are awarded. 

Whan playing In Barrie Mode, you will have io collect weapons to use against your 

enemies. You do have a default “Rso Shooter", bui you're definitely going ro warn 

to pick up something a little more damaging. These weapons are Scattered 

throughout the irack and can be activated by steering info them. Every weapon is 

available On all tracks. Ftof inforttrarlon ahour each Of rhe weapons, sec Gan c 

Weaponry, ncx.1 page. 



When playing in Barrie Mode, you wllE have to collecr weapons ro use against your 

enemies. These weapons gre scattered rhroughour ih® ira-cK a ml can be activaied by 

sreerfng irttd I hem. All weapons are available on each Balllemarch track. Read these 

No pages ro learn about she different weapons and pawerups In Barrie mode. 

BATTERING RAM 
The Battering Ram is a non-shooiing weapon. When acilvaicd, 

simply drive your car Inro an opponents car 10 destroy rhum, You 

can use this weapon 5 rirrns before li is discarded. 

GATTLING GUN 
This weapon fires a slneam of bullets ar your enemy. When you 

activate rhe Gaitllng Gun, Keep firing ar your opponent until they 

explode. 11 may nor hill rhem In one shot. bur you've gor 100 
bullets ro worh wiihl 

GRENADE LAUNCHER 
The Grenade Launcher allows you ro lob <\ re hades ar rhe other 

Cars. The grenades will bounce a few rimes and then explode. 

This weapon may be lough ro use at first. bul wlrh 20 grenades 

ar your drsposa!. you'll la am how ro usa li In no lima. 

GUIDED MISSILE 
Another “one hil" wonder, the Guided Miss lie is one of the mosl 

powerful Weapons in Barrie Mode. In order io hit anolhcr car, rhe 

enemy musl be our In rhe open arid not hiding behrnd anyihlng. 

When you have a clear shor, Ftre one of your 3 missiles so take 

rhem our. 

SONIC BLASTER 
When you pick up rbls gem. you'll find your opponents running the 

orber way. The 5onic Blaster can destroy a car In a single shor. 

Emiiling a destructive sonic wave, rhe Sonic Blasrer is besl used 

af a fairly close dlsrqnce From the enemy. 

▼ 

LAND MINE 
When acrivared, rhe Land Mine weapon will allow you ro lay 

down 3 land mines on ihc playfreld ro blow up anyone following 

rao closely. Don'! run over your own mine, or |r will dcacilvaic. 

PLASMA CANNON 
h Takes two good shors ro destroy a car using ihe Plasma 

Cannon. Possessing great range, the Plasma Cannon Is a 

powerful weapon to havn, When acilvarcd. you wi|] have 20 

shors ro use. 

ROCKET LAUNCHER 
This weapon allows you io launch up ro 20 rockets at an enerpy. 

A grear long dlsranci weapon, ahu Rochet Launcher will mhe out 
an enemy car with two good shots. 

INVISIBILITY 
This defensive weapon renders your car invisible ro your enemies. 

It remains active for a limited rime, so you musf attack quLckly 

gur ihe most out of it I Beware I When bring your weapon, you will 

momentarily be visible. 

SHIELD 
Anolher defensive weapon, the Shield provides a temporary 

amounr of prelection from ihe enemy, The Shield will not maho 

you invulnerable, bur Ir will reflect a great majorlry of rhe damage 

done by oilier cars' weapons. 

REPAIR 
A valuable asset on ihe battlefield, the Repair icon will compl 

reFIIL your ItFe meter. Repair Icons are usually dlFfiaili io reach, 

well worth the efforr li lakes io gat IO iheml 



E^erf1°,,vlr5 
I A.!f foils flips, rwlsi& and spins arc scored based on a full IfiO degree rotarlon 

I counting as one. 

Rn k tfefi and TlghiJ .S prs 
FIIjo^, (forward end backward? .... .5 prs 
Spins.5 prs 
Twlsrs . ,...3pls 

2 Wheeled Side.3 prs 

Whzelic .,.. . .5 pts 
Endo r . , . ,.. .5 prs 

Air Time...5 prs for every second over 5 seconds in rhe air. 

Bonuses are awarded aFfcr a sfunf has been complefed. 

PERFECT STUNT BONUSES 
You can achieve Rrrfeer Stunt Bonuses for flawless Spins. PvqIIs or Flips. Here's 

how ihe scoring is labulafcd using mulliplicrs; 

Rrrfect Spin Bonus .. . .*15 

Rrrfcci Roll Bonus.fc.25 

Rerfeci Flip Bonus.x25 

PARTIAL WINGS BONUS 
This bonus IS given for not using ihc wings extensively, li Is given for only using 

ihe wings for o sheer period of rime (leas Then 3 seconds?. 

NO WINGS BONUS 
This bonus is given for noi using Ihe wings during a stunt. 

ICON BONUSES 
Bonus mulllpllers are also given for how many Icons (unique stunt: roll lefr, roll 

rig hi, air rime., ere .elc.? you've r&cHfld up during a single srunr. 

S Icons.Triple bonus 

4 icons .......  Quad bonus 

5 icons.. ,.Rush bonus 

6 icons . ..Super bonus 

7 icons.Exiremc bonus 

(5 icons., . , 

9 icons.? 

all 10 Icons ..? 

Feeling lilw you nacid some help our ihana on rhe tracks? Read rhrough ihe following 

suggcsrlons ro help you discover some frack and driving secrets. 

* During a race, look For rad switches. Some red swliehes open palhs to shortcuts, 

and others create obstacles For players both in from oF you and light on your tail. 

They're especially handy when ihe Death Mode option Is on. 

' In Stunt Mode. ihe key 1o a high Stunt Score is mulaiple lypes of siunts in a 

single jump, as opposed ro rhe volume of flips and spins. In orhar words, ihe 

crazier the single |umpr rhe bigger your bonus will be when you land. 

► In Baule Mode, use every weapon io your advantage. There are no weak weapons. 

Some weapons have strategic uses. Laying a Land Mine around a tigbl corner 

wFll surprise a pursuer, or iry siaking oui an opponcni in a shlpcr posh ion wirh 

a tong distance PUEsc Cannon, 

■ In Ghosr Mode, my a herns ring ears io gci a feel For the car rhar works be si for 

you, In GhosrAAode. you're raring againsr cars From your previous races, so rhe 

Ghost that wins mighl be your besr long-ferm car. 

* An ideal way Io enjoy rhe game is to play with a Rumble Pah in your conlrolier 

and a Conrrollet Pah (wish your saved slots? in a diffenenr controller. Thai way, 

you can use both and never have ro swap rhem, 

* In this game, rhere are many hidden rraehs. new car pans and secret cars for you 

ro unlock. Col leering coins opens new cars, accumulating mileage uncovers new 

parts and winning circuits unlocks hidden tracks. Can you find all 19 trachs? 
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6 Z-oh MeQcnrion 

MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. war#anis to rhe orlgIngf purchaser of 

this Midway Home Emerralnmcmr ln<. software product that the medium on which 

rhls computer program is recorded Is free ftom defects in materials and workmanship 

For a period of ninety (9D3 days from ihe date of purchase. This Midway Home 

Eniernahmcnr Inc, software program is sold "as Is," wllhoui express or Implied war¬ 

ranty damages of any hlndr and Midway Home Entertainment Ene, is nor liable for any 

losses or-damages of any hind resulting from the Use of this program. Midway Home 

Entertainment Inc. agrees for a period at ninety £90} days to either repair or replace, 

at Its option. free of charge,, any Midway Home Entertainment Inc, software product, 

pasrage fwld. with proof of purchasfl. at irs Factory Ssrvlca Center. 

This warranty is not applicable e& normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not be 

applicable and shall he void If the defect in the Midway Home Entertainment Inc. soft¬ 

ware producr has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mlsrnearmeni or neglect. I 

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AMD NO I 

OTHER, REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE I 

□IhlDING ON OR OBLIGATE Midway Home Entertainment Inc. ANY IMPLIED I 

WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT INCLUD¬ 

ING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A FAR' 

TICULAR PURPOSE. ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY £90) DAY PERIOD 

DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAIN¬ 

MENT INC. RE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSE¬ 

QUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION,. USE OR MAL I 

FUNCTION OF THIS Midway Home Ettfertoinmenr Inc. SOFTWARE PRODUCT 

Some stales do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or I 

exclusions or ftm|rations of Incidental or consequential damages so rhe above I|mI- I 

■aliens and/or exclusions of liability may nor apply ro you. This warranty gives you 

specific righto, end you may also have other righto which xary from stare to srate. I 

MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. 
RO. BOX 2097 

CORSICANA, TX 75151*2097 
903 374-5092 

VWVW.MfQWAY.COM 




